ADVANTAGE I 6032S
60” acrylic bathtub

- w 60” x l 32” x d 20-3/4”
  - Slope of Backrest: 25°
- 80 lb / 36 kg
  - (Weight may vary by options and configuration of unit)
- 33 gal / 126 l
- End drain

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

- High quality, non-porous acrylic surface is easy to clean, germ and residue free
- Modern rectangular shape
- Integral armrests
- Integral skirt
- Removable access panel (available on whirlpool and air therapeutic models)
- Integral tiling flange
- Suitable for above floor rough-in
- Alcove installation
- Can be customized with a wide range of accessories and options

Adding spa therapies and optional equipment (motors) may change products overall dimensions.

Compliance Certifications meet or exceed the following specifications:
- CAN/ULC - S102.2 - M88 Flame Spread FRP laminate rating
- B455-11/IAPMO Z224-2011

This retail catalogue is for general information purposes only and may contain optional equipment and/or configurations. Please consult your wholesaler, sales associate or Longevity Acrylics Inc. to obtain current dimensions, specifications, guidelines, options and prices which are available through Longevity Acrylics Inc current Price Book. Dimensions of fixtures are nominal and may vary +/- 1/2” (12 mm). Optional equipment, specifications and measurements are subject to change at manufacturers discretion. Position and size of deck mounted faucets vary - ensure proper fitment before installing any deck mounted faucets on any bathing fixture.
## ADVANTAGE I 6032S

### Description
- **Model:** 60" acrylic bathtub  
  - **Installation Type:** alcove  
  - **Standard Colour:** white  
  - **Drain Location:** end drain  
  - **Slope of Backrest:** 25°  
  - **Accepts Deck Mounted Faucets:** no  
  - **Other:** integral tiling flange; integral skirt; removable access panel for whirlpool or air therapeutic system; suitable for above floor rough-in

### System Options
- **W6032S LF/RF-4**  
  - System: Whirlpool bath 4 jets; 3/4 hp pump; tub mounted on/off switch; 2 air controls; integrated timer; colour coordinated jets
- **W6032S LF/RF-6**  
  - System: Whirlpool bath 6 jets; 3/4 hp pump; tub mounted on/off switch; 2 air controls; integrated timer; colour coordinated jets
- **T6032S LF/RF-MFE**  
  - System: Therapeutic air bath; 1 hp blower; MFE electronic control switch; 12 colour coordinated jets; inline heater
- **T6032S LF/RF-ML**  
  - System: Therapeutic air bath; 1 hp blower; ML electronic control switch; 32 mini lateral chrome jets; inline heater
- **WT6032S LF/RF-6**  
  - System: Combination 6 jet and therapeutic air; 3/4 hp pump; 2 air controls and MFE switch controls both systems; includes air on/off; variable speed and wave cycle plus whirlpool on/off; inline heater (air system); note: when installing a combination system space for two motors must be considered

### OPTIONS

#### COLOURS
- **Standard**  
  - Bone - Biscuit  
- **Premium**  
  - Ice Grey - Black - Sandbar

#### GRAB BARS
- **GBA6-WH/BN**  
  - 6” centre acrylic grab bar; standard ABS, white or bone
- **GBA6-CL/C**  
  - 6” acrylic grab bar; clear with chrome screws
- **GB6-C/C**  
  - 6” ABS grab bar; bottom cover in chrome; nuts and bolts included

#### PILLOWS
- **MG-P2A-T03-N**  
  - PILLOW T03 - rectangular shape; includes 2 installation magnets; 11-1/4” X 6-1/4”; colour: black
- **PILLOW-SCG01-KIT-**  
  - Extra soft pillow white + 2 suction cups

#### SPA EXPERIENCES
- **4MBJ-WH/CH**  
  - 4 micro back jets with on/off switch (whirlpool systems only) white or chrome
- **IHFI**  
  - Inline heater factory installed (whirlpool systems only)
- **CKFI**  
  - Chromotherapy kit factory installed - includes 2 LED lights with 9 bulbs per light with electronic control (7 colours)
- **CL**  
  - Additional chromotherapy lights (up to 9 lights can be installed)
- **3PTX-KIT**  
  - 3 ft extension kit for blower motor (air massage)
- **AROM-MECH**  
  - Mechanical aromatherapy kit (for whirlpool and air therapeutic tubs only) factory installed
- **AROM-ELECT**  
  - Aromatherapy kit complete with chrome keypad/TMS control box factory installed
- **CW-HEAT-BATH**  
  - Comfortwarm Heating Pad™/chrome keypad/control with Transflo/ 22" x 8" 35 watt pad factory installed
- **VIBE PK-A**  
  - Bluetooth sound system for bathtub/shower, speakers (2), Vibe control box, chrome keypad
- **VIBE PK-B**  
  - Bluetooth sound system for bathtub/shower, speakers (2), Vibe control box, chrome keypad, LED chromatherapy lights (2)
- **VIBE PK-C**  
  - Bluetooth sound system for bathtub/shower, speakers (2), Vibe control box, remote control
- **VIBE PK-D**  
  - Bluetooth sound system for bathtub/shower, speakers (2), Vibe control box, remote control, LED chromatherapy lights (2)

---

Adding spa therapies and optional equipment (motors) may change products overall dimensions.